GRAVEYARD
MYSTERY

C H AP TE R 1

GRASS AND FLOWERS

Tears rolled down Alexa’s face, This isn’t happening she
thought, My best friend Carli is gone, just gone! She looked at
her sister Elise when Elise said, “No this isn’t right, just a couple
days ago she was playing happily!” “And they said she died of
hunger!” Alexa added on.They
walked with their heads down
in their black clothing.” We
have to figure out what really
happened, she might still be

alive!” Elise proclaimed. They
don’t even have a coffin for
her, Alexa thought. The grass
was moist that morning there
were flowers growing every1

where in the outdoor funeral
house. The girls figured out
that they should not tell their
mom about what they thought
because she would think they
were insane. When they got
home Elise said, “ What do
you think really happened to
Carli?” “ Maybe she got lost”
Alexa said. “ Where should we
look first” Elise asked? “ A
place that is very confusing to
get out of, because she could
have gotten lost!” “ Like the
mall” Elise said, “ No she
wouldn’t go there without a
parent!” Alexa said. The girls
thought for a while. Alexa
looked around her room from
the bed that they were sitting
on. Elise twirled her hair thinking very hard. That was when
Elise came up with an idea,
“The Graveyard, Its just down
the street!” It was 9:00 time

for Elise and Alexa to go to
sleep. “How about we go at
4:00 in the morning, we’ll
meet there!” Alexa agreed to
the question and the girls
went to sleep with their many
pillow pets and in their comfy
beds.
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CASE CLOSED WORLD
NOT SAVED

Elise shook Alexa's knee, “ Wake up,” she whispered. Alexa
yawned she slowly sat up. “It’s 4:00 we need to go, don’t you
want your best friend back!” Alexa slowly got up, she creeped out
of bed and grabbed a flashlight in her dresser drawer. “Alright
lets go now!” Alexa said. Both
of the girls tiptoed out of Alexa’s room down the stairs
and out the front door not
making a sound. They turned

on the flashlight and went
down the dark street in the
dark night to go to the graveyard. They walked slowly into
the graveyard the grass was
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dry. The girls looked around
in fright.”I know that this is
scary,” Elise said, “But were
doing it for a good cause!”
They walked around the graveyard. Then Alexa yelled, “Look
theres a burnt out fire over
here, come look.” Elise ran
over to where Alexa was standing. They stared at the fire that
was burned out with a confused look in their eyes. “Some
body was here,” Elise said she
starred at the fire more. “
maybe it was Carli she could
have gotten lost!” Alexa said.
“But she knows the way back
her house is just down the
street!” Elise replied. The two
girls thought some more about
what was happening. “Maybe
she’s a alien from a different
planet, and is meeting with
headquarters to take over the
world!” Alexa proudly an-

nounced. “I doubt it,” Elise
said. Elise then thought someone could have taken her after
she came up with the idea she
immediately told Alexa. “But
who!” Elise then told her Nick
Swanson and Courtnay had
been acting suspicious lately
for example, not answering
their phones. “Thats because
Courtenay has been in New
York visiting her mom.” Alexa
replied. The girls looked
around for any other clues for
who took Carli. “Alexa, the
flowers are gone!” Elise yelled.
“What Flowers,” Alexa asked.
The sun was just coming on
the horizon by where the sun
was the girls figured out that it
was around six in the morning. “ the flowers that were
next to the tombstone!” Elise
said. That was when Alexa noticed a pedal that had fallen,
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which led her to a map. “Elise,
Elise.” She yelled, “ look its a
map!” The kids looked at the
map trying to figure out what
it meant. That was when Elise
figured out it was supposed to
lead somewhere. “follow me, I
think i know where this map
leads to!” Elise ran
into the depths of
the woods, the sun
was coming up so
they knew that they
were running out of
time. “Carli,” Alexa
ran up to her and
gave her a huge hug.
“ i’m not the Carli
you know and love I
have changed.” Elise
and Alexa stared at her in confusion! “ I am a Alien from a
different planet, and i am
meeting with head quarters to
take over the world!” The girls

ran away as fast as they could
to get away from the alien.
They were extremely scared
but Alexa had to say, “ I told
you so!”

CASE CLOSED
WORLD NOT SAVED.
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Sandy Goes To The Doctor

“Remember you have a doctors appointment today Sandy!”
Sandy’s mom reminded him once again. Sandy decided not to
reply this time because he was tired of saying, ok mom over and
over again. Sandy loved to visit Dr.Peach for doctors
appointments because she
made them very fun! He always told his mom she is the
best beetle doctor in time and
i could never every go to a dif-

ferent doctor. “ Time to go
sandy,” The mother of sandy
yelled. Sandy ran out to the be
be car. where his mom was
waiting. When they arrived at
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Dr. Peaches office. Sandy and
his mother. Sat in the purple
and green checkered chairs
with light brown wooden legs.
on the blue carpet. “ Sandy
time for your doctors appointment.” Sandy ran to Dr.
Peaches excited for his appointment. Dr. Peaches led
Sandy to the doctors room.
She instructed him to sit down
on a seat and put his head on a
read fluffy pom pom like pillow so she could check him to
see if everything is alright and
if he was heathy. “ How’s my
favorite patient,” Dr. Peach
asked. “fine thank you, Sandy
replied then Dr.peach went to
go grab a tongue depressor. “
Oh No, Dr. peach said, “ I
can’t find my tongue depressor!” She tried to remember
where she had it last. She
couldn’t believe it was miss-

ing. She ran out of the room
asking people if they had seen
it. Every body replied, no.
Sandy sat in the chair still having his head on the red fluffy
pom pom. Meanwhile Ms.
Peaches was looking for clues
of how to find who took the
tongue depressor. She saw the
pink ribbon of the floor that
was always wrapped around
the depressor she picked up
the ribbon and looked around
hmm, she thought which room
do you think the thief went in
to? She looked in the first out
of the three rooms, which was
Dr.Apple’s room, she suspiciously looked around his
room, their was no tongue depressor so she went to Dr. Banana's room. She looked on
his granite counter where he
kept all of his supplies. “There
it is!” she said. She looked at
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the the pink ribbon and immediately brought it out of the office. Where a little beetle girl
ran up to her and said. “you
stole my pink ribbon i
dropped in on the floor and
you picked it up and stole it.”
The little girl snatched it out
of Dr. Peaches hand and went
of crying. That was when Dr.
Peaches got fired for making a
patient leave so she ran out of
the doctors office and left
Sandy in the room waiting and
waiting and waiting.
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